M AN ICU RES & PEDIC U R ES
With CND Vinylux Polish for fast drying and high shine finish

Nail Shape And Paint

£16.00

Manicure

£24.00

This manicure includes cuticle and nail grooming, a relaxing hand
massage, followed by an application of nail colour.

Deluxe Manicure

£33.00

includes cuticle and nail grooming, followed by a hand and arm massage
with heated mitts to boost nourishment. The treatment is finished with an
application of nail colour.

£31.00

This treatment includes a foot soak, scrub, cuticle and nail grooming, hard
skin removal, foot and leg massage, finished your choice of nail colour.

Deluxe Pedicure

£41.00

This is a must have indulgent treatment for revitalising tired neglected feet.
This deluxe treatment includes a foot soak, scrub, cuticle and nail
grooming, hard skin removal, foot and lower leg massage, heated booties
and painting to reveal super soft feet you’ll want to show off!

CND Shellac is a polish that dries immediately and lasts for a minimum of
two weeks with no damage to your nails. Complimentary removal is
included with treatment.

Shellac Manicure

£30.50

This treatment includes cuticle and nail grooming, followed by an

The ultimate papering treatment for beautifully soft hands. This manicure

Pedicure

S HELL A C M A N ICUR E S
& PEDICURES

application of Shellac colour.

Shellac Express Pedicure

£30.50

This treatment includes cuticle and nail grooming, followed by an
application of Shellac colour.

Shellac Full Pedicure

£41.00

This treatment includes a foot soak, scrub,cuticle and nail grooming, hard
skin removal, foot and leg massage, with your choice of Shellac colour.

Shellac Soak Off

£10.00

Soak off is chargeable when removing application not applied during an in
salon service.

E Y E TREATM ENT

WAXI NG

Eyebrow Shape

£12.50

Eyelash Tint

£15.00

Eyebrow Tint

£10.50

Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint

£22.00

Lip or Chin

£10.50

Lip and Chin

£15.50

Full Leg

£27.50

Half Leg

£19.00

Underarm

£14.00

Bikini

£15.00

High Bikini

£17.00

Full Leg, Bikini

£36.00

Half Leg, Underarm and Bikini

£41.00

C A NCEL L ATION POL IC Y

Full Chest or Back

£24.50

A discretionary charge of 50% may be applied for
cancellations made within 24 hours notice.

Full Arm wax

£19.00

Make-up quotes available on request
Clients requesting tints for the first times are advised to have a patch test
at least 24-48 hrs prior to the treatment.
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to complete any
necessary consultation forms.

BEAUTY
TREAT M EN T

M ENU

A BOUT US
SJP Beauty offers a wide range of indulgent and relaxing
treatments to meet your every need. From essential beauty
treatments to advanced facials, SJP Beauty brings together
the union of the latest skincare, treatments and wellbeing.
Sara Prue IHBC, C&G

5 IMPERIAL SQUARE, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL50 1QB
TEL: 01242 220001 INFO@STUARTHOLMES.CO.UK
BEAUTY

FA C IAL TREATM ENTS
DermaQuest Classic
Prescription Facial

DermaQuest Retinol
Infusion Treatment

(45 mins)

£55.00

Course of 3 £140- SAVE £25!

(30 mins)

£48.50
Retinol infusion is the ‘perfect pick me’ up for dull, tired skin.This powerful

Invigorate and refresh your skin with a tailored prescription facial. Gentle
exfoliation, masks and pressure point facial massage work in synergy to
leave your skin feeling balanced and glowing.

retinol blend will give an instant radiance to your skin, repair compromised
barriers, as it restores vitality and balances hydration levels.
Amazing for dull, dry skins, sun-damage, lines and wrinkles.

Perfect as an instant boost for all skin types

DermaQuest Deluxe
Prescription Facial

(60 mins)

£57.00

DermaQuest
Resurfacers

(45 mins)

£75.00

Course of 6 £425 includes a DermaQuest Essentials
Starter Product Kit- SAVE £130!

Course of 3 £145- SAVE £26!
Blending relaxation with visible results, these advanced facials are both
therapeutic and results driven Each facial is tailored to your skins individual
needs, combining the latest ingredients in skincare technology with facial

Requires a skin consultation, patch test and pre-treatment
skin and post treatment care.

and décolleté massage to aid lymphatic drainage and relaxation, restoring
vibrancy and nourishment.
Results driven resurfacers promote fresh healthy skin by using a variety of

Suitable for all skin types.

naturally occurring acids to exfoliate the outer layers of the skin, removing

DermaQuest Firming
Enzyme Facial

(60 mins)

£57.00

Course of 3 £145- SAVE £26!
This revitalising treatment promotes healthy, balanced skin. The gentle

a build up of dead skin cells and congestion. Increased cell renewal results
in a firmer, smoother and brighter complexion, Suitable for all skin types,
your personalised skin consultation will select the perfect one for you.
A course of treatments is recommended for enhanced results.

action of the enzyme mask exfoliates and tightens for an instant visible lift.
Texture is refined to create a smoother, softer appearance, leaving the skin
soft and lusciously hydrated.
Ideal as a pre -occasion treatment to lift and restore radiance.

Complimentary Skin Consultations are available to discuss
your individual needs and bespoke treatment plans.

M IC RODERM ABRASION
Face

(45 mins)

£55.00

Course of 3 £140 - SAVE £25!

Face and décolleté

(45 mins)

£65.00

(45 mins)

£65.00

Microdermabrasion uses micro fine crystals to exfoliate the outer dead
layers of skin, revealing new skin cells that are soft, smooth and receptive
to topically applied nutrients. This gentle exfoliating treatment is ideal for
fine lines and wrinkles, clogged and congested skin and those looking to
instantly brighten dull, tired skin.

Back, Neck and Shoulder

(30 mins)

£29.50

Full Body

(60 mins)

£51.00

Total Bliss Full body

(75 mins)

£61.00

(including face and scalp)

Course of 3 £165 - SAVE £30!

Back

M AS S A GE

A soothing swedish massage treatment treatment using aromatherapy oils
to relieve tensions, increase energy flow and deeply relax for wellbeing.

Deep Tissue

(45 mins)

£41.00

A firmer massage targeting specific muscle tensions to alleviate stress and
aching muscles.

Hot Stone Back Massage

(40 mins)

£39.00

Hot Stone Full Body

(70 mins)

£61.00

Hot stone massage therapy melts away tension, eases muscle stiffness
and increases circulation and metabolism, offering a deeper muscle
relaxation from the combined warmth and bespoke massage.

Luxury Back Treatment
(Exfoliation and massage)

(45 mins)

£46.00

A beautiful combination of an invigorating polishing scrub, followed with
swedish massage and finished with a luxurious silky cream massaged in
for complete relaxation and nourishment.

